
Setting up a 
grow chamber

An easy and inexpensive way to get 
started growing
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Mushrooms need:

1. An appropriate energy source.
2. A light source
3. The appropriate temperature range.
4. A high-moisture, high-humidity environment
5. Plenty of fresh air to bring in oxygen and remove carbon dioxide.



The chamber itself

Should have:

● Relatively air-tight sides and top, open at the bottom
● Shelves
● Easy to clean
● Transparent (won’t need internal light)



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1FyvvSM0RcXEVHNYFOZ2gsStVFZyN2Okl/preview


Light Source

IDEAL: set up your chamber in a room with windows that let in ambient sunlight. 

If you need artificial light: look for “cool white” or “cold white” lights, color 
temperature around 4000K-6000K. These lights look harsh and bluish as opposed 
to the softness of “warm white” lights.

By Meganbeckett27 - Own work, CC BY-SA 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=31812692



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1G0d2ECNyC04zsAoLIlHjFQcFw-T4VEsh/preview


Appropriate temperature

Easiest way to do this is to place your chamber inside of a temperature-controlled 
room. 

For people just starting in growing, I recommend starting with mushrooms that 
grow well at normal room temperature, around 70 degrees F.

Several varieties of oyster mushrooms are ideal, as are lion’s mane



High humidity

Ideal is generally around 90% RH

You can usually find an ultrasonic humidifier at a thrift store for about $5

A humidity controller is an easy way to automatically turn a humidifier on and off 
to  maintain a humidity range.

A prewired humidity controller is very easy to use and costs about $40

If you have some wiring skills, you can wire your own controller into an              
extension cord for about $15



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1HUngvW9j18380ggXs0ky7idg1pOzFoV0/preview


Fresh air

The goal is low CO2

CO2 meters are very expensive and not necessary for a beginning grower

Plan for around 10 complete air volume exchanges per hour

Volume = Length x Width x Height (all in ft)

Total air exchange needed per hour = Volume (from above) x 10

Air flow per minute = Total air per hour (from above) divided by 60

This results in cubic feet per minute (CFM) of airflow



Example volume calculation

Our mini greenhouse is 4.5’ long by 2.5’ wide x 6.5’ high

4.5 ft. x 2.5 ft. x 6.5 ft.= 73 ft3

Total air exchange per hour = 73 ft3 x 10 = 730 ft3

Air flow needed per minute = 730 ft3/ 60 minutes = 12 CFM

So if we want a fan that is variable speed and is rated for at least 12 CFM



Placement of equipment

Air comes in from the fan and exhausts through the open bottom, so the fan 
should come in high up

Position the fan so that it blows in horizontally near the top

Humidity should be added as near the incoming air as possible

Your goal is to get swirling, humid air circulating throughout the chamber



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1S0zEGwFw0r1h5lfSWWviv_vn9fA3L_JM/preview


Operations

The biggest challenge is the interaction between airflow and humidity. 

Airflow brings dry air in and removes humid air

One possible fix is to have the humidity controller controlling the fan also

You may need to have more airflow when it is running in this case

Prioritize what the mushrooms tell you over what your meters tell you

If your mushrooms look dry, they are dry regardless of what the meter reads



Pay attention and experiment

Move things around in your chamber

Increase/decrease airflow and humidity

Try different varieties of mushrooms

Keep notes

ONLY CHANGE ONE VARIABLE AT A TIME!!



Supplies list

4.5’ x 2.5’ x 6.5’ mini greenhouse from Habitat for Humanity ReStore          $45

Ultrasonic humidifier from Goodwill                                                                $5

Prewired humidity controller (Inkbird IHC200) from Amazon                         $42

80mm x 38mm 110v muffin fan from Amazon     $18

TOTAL COST:                 $110



Maintenance

- Pick your mushrooms early.

Giving them an extra 12-24 hours isn’t going to change their weight much, but 
it may allow them to mature enough to release a lot of spores.

- Regularly empty the chamber and spray it down with an antiseptic cleaning 
solution. 

We add 1 oz. of  7% hydrogen peroxide and 1 oz. dish soap to 1 gal. of water

A clean chamber grows happy mushrooms!



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1lDCLhjlhOYZmQz7ulhtbeCZfFSg7Y4mr/preview


Next time:

Your first grow: oyster 
mushrooms on straw!



www.borrowedlandfarm.com

A downloadable pdf file of this presentation is 
available through the education page on our website


